Award Announcement for Journal Publications
by Ph.D. students of MNIT Jaipur
MNIT Jaipur aims to double the number of journal publications every consecutive year published by its
students. In the effort to enhance the number of journal publications in reputed technical journals by
Ph.D. students, Technical Education Quality Improvement Programme-III plans to award all students
who publish papers in top rated SCI journals of engineering domains. The awards would consist of a
cash award of Rs. 5000/- or above in each domain, depending upon the quality of journal publication.
For this award, all students whose papers are accepted in final (accepted on or after 1 April, 2018) can
participate at any point of time of the year. Modalities for participating in this award scheme:
 Submit
information
in
the
link
available
at:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdU9Z6eshS7lzOT-uvxOJ1lj6qXobTTGG7eGcXCJiMW0ijiQ/viewform?c=0&w=1
 Students can win awards for each of their accepted papers.
 Conference papers/conference papers converted into journal papers/paid journal papers are
not eligible to apply.
 Awards have been constituted in various research domains.
 Ph.D. student has to be the first author of the paper.
 The student should have a valid Google Scholar Account, ORCID ID, Research Gate account,
to be considered for this award.
 This is a perpetually rolling scheme, and information can be submitted at any time of the year.
You are encouraged to submit papers from email accounts with MNIT domain name,
viz. 2017abc1234@mnit.ac.in. The awards would be given in an institutional ceremony, to be organized
at regular interval.
You are encouraged to collaborate with scholars/researchers within or outside the institute, nationally
or internationally, to enhance the impact of your knowledge. In case you find any difficulty in this
process, feel free to drop an email to teqip@mnit.ac.in.
Your research would help improve your CV, open up new avenues for your research at international
universities, and provide you opportunities for employment at highly paid research oriented jobs.

